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Abstract
Purpose: Childhood, adolescent and young adult cancer survivors (CAYACS) who were treated by radiotherapy have a significant risk of developing subsequent
malignancies, particularly breast and thyroid cancers when the field of irradiation concerned these organs. Advice regarding their increased risk of developing
secondary breast (SBC) and thyroid (STC) cancer are recommended to ensure risk-stratified life-long follow-up care including appropriate screening. In France, a
national program called DeNaCaPST was started to promote this care. We aimed to explore the perspectives of medical practitioners (MP) on the healthcare system
factors that limited inclusion in this programme.
Methods: Data of the DeNaCAPST programme regarding organisation were studied, including data from a qualitative survey done among MP.
Results: Seventeen months after the DeNaCaPST programme started, 84.6% of the French regions had participating centres/hospitals, along with one overseas territory. The
main barriers to screening highlighted by MP were: 1) inconvenient and under-resourced healthcare professionals to perform these consultations, (2) difficulty determining
which CAYACS need SBC and/or STC screening, (3) difficulty organising the network of professionals from paediatric to adult health services.
Conclusions: Despite a slow inclusion speed and a suboptimal geographical coverage, changes are underway and should allow for several improvements and
interesting perspectives for this study. CAYACS lost to follow-up are difficult to invite for a consultation. The absence of real long-term follow-up care is a real
barrier to promoting such screening, which must involve a transition care between the paediatric oncologists who know who are at risk and why and the adult medical
professionals who have the knowledge to do the screening. The involvement and empowerment of CAYACS is necessary to promote patient-centred healthcare
solutions and seems feasible.
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Abbreviations: ACS: American Cancer Society; ARC: Association
for Research against Cancer; CAYACS: Childhood; adolescent and
young adult cancer survivors; CCTIRS: Advisory Committee on the
Treatment of Research Information in the Field of Health; CNIL:
French control authority for the protection of personal data; COG:
Children’s Oncology Group; ERR: Excess of Relative Risk; FCCSS:
French Childhood Cancer Survivor Study; FNA: Fine-Needle
Aspiration; GFRP: French group of paediatric radiation oncologists;
Gy: Gray; LTFU: Long Term Follow Up; MP: Medical practitioners;
MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging; NCI: National Cancer Institute;
SBC: Secondary breast cancer; SFCE: French Society of Childhood
Cancers; STC: secondary thyroid cancer; UK CCSG: Children’s Cancer
and Leukaemia Group
Introduction
Radiation therapy during childhood or young adulthood is an
established risk factor for secondary breast (SBC) or thyroid (STC)
cancer [1-3]. The cumulative risk for a breast cancer after mediastinal
irradiation above 20 Gy is similar to that for BRCA2-mutated women:
around 35% at 40 years [4]. Breast cancer screening for childhood,
adolescent and young adult cancer survivors (CAYACS) is the subject
of numerous articles. Many institutions, including the COG (Children’s
Oncology Group), UK CCSG (Children’s Cancer and Leukaemia
Group), NCI (National Cancer Institute), ACS (American Cancer
Society), HAS (French High Authority of Health) and SFCE (French
Society of Childhood Cancer) recommend breast screening for women
at a high and early risk; this was resumed in the harmonisation of
international guidelines [1,5]. Hodgson, et al. developed a mathematical
model to evaluate the benefit of early-initiated breast screening on SBC
mortality starting at 25 years of age compared with screening initiated
at 40 years of age, which would be even later in France without any
organised program (national breast screening starts at the age of 50)
[6]. Early MRI-based screening should reduce SBC mortality at the
age of 75 from 16.65% with no early screening to 15.38% in the case
of same-day annual mammography and MRI (16.28% with annual
mammography, 15.40% annual MRI), leading to the prevention of
one SBC death for every approximately 80 patients screened. Due
to an excellent cure rate for breast cancer, the difference, even if it is
significant, can be insufficient. In comparison, studies on the general
population suggest that 1339 women aged between 50-59 years need to
be invited to a screening program to prevent 1 breast cancer death [7].
The UK Breast screening program prevents 5.7 breast cancer deaths
for every 1000 women screened in a period of 20 years. The Norwegian
program has calculated 5.7 prevented deaths in a period of 29 years,
while this model suggests that 13.92 breast cancer deaths are prevented
in a 24-year period of screening [8,9]. In the case of SBC diagnosed
from 25 to 39 years, same-day annual mammography in addition with
MRI was found to reduce SBC mortality at the age of 75 years to 59.09%
versus 71.38% without early screening. This model assumed that SBC
arises with a similar growth rate as cancers in the general population
and are not more aggressive. It also assumed that 65% of women were
fully compliant with the screening, 25% attended half of their annual
screenings and 10% were non-compliant. Nevertheless, more than
mortality, we can expect an improvement regarding morbidity and
quality of life because smaller cancers are diagnosed before the age of
40: < 2 cm in 34.12% without early screening versus 81.66% with sameday annual mammography and MRI; diagnosed with positive nodes:
44.15% without any early screening versus 11.73% with same-day
annual mammography and MRI. This is in line with our previous study
[10]. Regarding thyroid cancer screening, the international group for
harmonisation of guidelines recommends that CAYACS should be
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counselled regarding their increased risk of STC and their options for
STC surveillance [3]. The decision to start screening should be made by
the health care provider in consultation with the CAYACS after careful
consideration of the survivor’s perspective about the advantages and
disadvantages of STC screening, which can be either done by neck
palpation or by ultrasonography.
The optimal healthcare services model for long-term follow-up care
(LTFU) for CAYACS is still debated [11,12]. In France, various models
of care have been established: in some cities, they access LTFU care
with adult healthcare professionals, while in others it depends of the
paediatric oncology department or radiotherapy department [12,13].
In most cities, identified LTFU consultations are not organised for
CAYACS after a solid cancer and, these patients are followed by their
general practitioner who is likely to be unfamiliar with survivor followup recommendations. Barriers to LTFU dedicated care are influenced
by the financing, regulation, and provision of health actions/services.
Understanding the healthcare system factors that slow down the
number of CAYACS inclusions is necessary to helps to develop tools to
ameliorate practice regarding patient-centred needs and expectations,
with the aim of delivering accessible, acceptable, appropriate and
effective cancer screening. Thus, our aim in this study was to examine
the views of involved medical practitioners (MP) in the funded
DeNaCaPST programme regarding healthcare system factors that
complicate breast and thyroid cancer screening and to present and
discuss the evolution of the programme.

Methods
DeNaCaPST is a non-interventional study testing the feasibility
of a national screening for thyroid cancer and breast cancer in
CAYACS regarding the follow-up and compliance with international
recommendations (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03183401). This
programme is coordinated by the INSERM 1018 unit in cooperation
with the long term follow-up committee of the SFCE and the French
group of paediatric radiation oncologists (GFRP). It is funded by the
ARC foundation (Association for Research against Cancer).
The final protocol and its amendments have been approved by the
CNIL (French control authority for the protection of personal data),
the CCTIRS (Advisory Committee on the Treatment of Research
Information in the Field of Health) and the ethics committee of
INSERM. Included CAYACS received information and oral and
written consent was obtained before inclusion in the study.
The general organisation of the programme has already been
published [5].

Qualitative data on organisation (MP)
Data concerning organisation have been collected from the
dedicated software. Moreover, an online questionnaire has been sent to
the different participating centres; one answer per centre was collected
between 12 and 18 months after the programme started. Prior to these
MP questionnaires, interviews were conducted with all participant MP.
This led to amendments to the programme.
A descriptive analysis was performed using the statistical software
XLSTAT.

Results
Seventeen months after the programme started, it included 20
centres allocated in 19 cities, including one overseas territory covering
11 out of 13 regions (no centre in Corse or in Région Centre) (Figure 1). At the
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organise it in this specific population of CAYACS already existed and
was formally created for this programme in the other cities; also, 50%
of the interviewed centres stated that breast cancer screening was not a
problem in terms of including CAYACS, whereas it was a moderate or
high barrier to participation in 12.5% and 37.5% of centres, respectively.
According to the MD, participating in a study such as the
DeNaCaPST programme which involved completing forms and
questionnaires is not a major barrier, even if 50% of the cities declared
that it takes moderately to too much time (score 3 to 5 on a scale of
5), in contrast to finding at-risk patients, inviting them, seeing them
in consultations and organising the follow-up. The main missing data
needed to screen at-risk patients or to filling the data required for the
study was the estimation of the received dose of irradiation on the
thyroid or on the mammary buds or breasts.
Concerning the prospective follow-up and on-going screening,
71.4% of the cities declared they will continue to see their CAYACS and
for the others, another MD (adult care professionals) will be involved
(50% declared the involvement of a hospital MD and 50% declared
the involvement of a general practitioner); 80% of the interviewed
MD agreed that there is not a formal way to organise this, but it really
depends on the patient.
Figure 1. Centres participating in the DeNaCaPST programme in April 2019, 17 months
after its start

time of this analysis, two centres had opened 12 months ago or more,
and four between 4 and 0 months ago; all the opened centres/hospitals
are SFCE centres and have prioritised the inclusion of childhood cancer
survivors. Ten centres (52.6%) have included one patient or more.
However, one city has decided not to continue because of insufficient
help/tools to perform the study correctly, and which needs more time
to find and invite the CAYACS to this screening.
In 73.7% (14/19), the inclusion of patients is organised by
paediatric oncologists, in 42.1% (8/19) by radiotherapy oncologists and
in 21.1% (4/19) by adult care doctors (gynaecologists, endocrinologists
or internal practitioners).
Questionnaires regarding organisation have been completed by 15
cities out of 18 invited (two were not solicited as the formal start of
their participation was between 0 and 2 weeks before the collection of
the data). The main barrier to inclusion raised in this survey was the
difficulty in listing people at risk: on a scale from 1 (not difficult) to 5
(very difficult), 87.5% of the centres gave a score from 3 to 5. Actually,
and for the moment, in 33.3% of centres, the MP have planned to
only propose the DeNaCaPST programme to patients coming in for
consultations, without searching for previous patients at risk of being
lost to follow-up. The other main barriers raised by half of the centres
were the difficulty in determining the vital status of the patients listed
as at risk before inviting them to an LTFU consultation, finding a new
address when the patient has moved and the best way to organise
follow-up after a first dedicated LTFU consultation. In 44.9%, in centres
who have invited former patients lost to follow-up, the MD stated
that an eventual refusal of CAYACS to come to such a consultation
after having been solicited is not a major problem, and in 66.7% of
centres, the MD did not experience patient refusals to participate in
the DeNaCaPST programme (22.2% rarely the case, and 11.1% half the
time); all MD declared that all their CAYACS accepted the screening.
Regarding each screening, in 87.5%, thyroid cancer screening was not
a barrier as it is simple to prescribe and to find radiologists able to do
it. For breast cancer screening, in 35.7% of centres, the network to
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For the ten centres that had not started to include patients, six
answered the questionnaire. According to all of them, the main barrier
was a lack of human time to do this screening, and that it was not
directly connected to a financial problem. For 66.7% of these centres,
the other main highlighted barrier was the actual absence of a network
of involved professionals to do the screening.
For the DeNaCaPST programme, medical software was developed
with the aim of helping professionals and to allow for the sharing of
medical information between several doctors. Actually, the main user is
the MD who includes the patient (Figure 2). When taking into account
just centres who have already included patients, they all found it useful,
i.e. very to moderately useful to create a summary of the history of
cancer in their patients, in 66.7% and 33.3% of centres, respectively,
and to create a personalised long-term follow-up plan in 50% and
50% of centres, respectively. Perspectives concerning this software
developed with a group of MD, researchers and patient associations
include personal reminders to the MD and the CAYACS and dedicated
access for the CAYACS to their medical information; 57.1% of the 14
MD who participated to this survey found that this is an important and
useful perspective, but 28.6% answered that they do not have the time
to use this tool. The remainder had no specific opinion.

Discussion
MP considered that cancer screening is feasible and acceptable even
if it is a long consultation, that rekindles fears. Three themes highlighted
MP perspectives of healthcare system factors that functioned as barriers
to offering national breast and thyroid screening: (1) inconvenient
and under-resourced healthcare professionals to take on these
consultations, (2) the difficulty of finding which CAYACS need SBC
and/or STC screening and (3) the difficulty in organising a network
of professionals from paediatric to adult health services. Another
theme can be highlighted, which is the insufficient communication
about late effects and cancer screening. On one hand, communication
between professionals 17 months after opening, as only patients
treated for paediatric cancer were included and no adult oncology
or haematology services are currently included; on the other hand,
communication between the MP and CAYACS as 25.0% and 8.4% of
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CAYACS, respectively, included in the DeNaCaPST programme think
that they are at equal or decreased risk of SBC/STC. As the network
of specialists is becoming more organised, a focus on increasing the
screening participation rate of the target population is the next step to
maximise the reduction in mortality/morbidity. This implies improved
communication and service delivery strategies, including improving
the understanding of CAYACS regarding SBC/STC screening with its
benefits and potential harms.
The lack of time for MP to identify patients at risk and to provide
comprehensive quality care is also an issue. One other problem
raised is in regards to finding these children who have become adults
and can have moved or changed their second name, which increase
the difficulty of inviting CAYACS to these consultations. To address
these difficulties, some centres (1/3) opted initially for a prospective
inclusion, on a case-by-case basis and informed by consultations. To
reach the CAYACS concerned, different strategies of communication
have been developed, including oral communication in popular
scientific conferences and communication via associations (websites,
social networks). Professional communications (articles, information
via medical news journals, newsletter, mail and presentations at
conferences) have also been established to raise awareness among
professionals of the risk of secondary cancer, particularly breast and
thyroid cancer among CAYACS, and to draw their attention to the fact
that screening is recommended and can be done as part of a national
DeNaCaPST study. An email address has been created to answer and
possibly direct CAYACS to a participating centre (denacapst@inserm.
fr). To help CAYACS, an amendment has been proposed and accepted
13 months after its beginning, which allows any physician (private or
hospital) to directly request to include a patient if he/she is at risk. Four

months later, one private doctor has participated. Also, with the same
aim of finding the CAYACS concerned, work was carried out with
the French database Pedia-RT, which is a database that prospectively
records all radiotherapy performed in children since 2012, so that an
automatic email is generated annually to paediatric radiotherapists
listed in this database to find the patients eligible for DeNaCaPST
programme [12]. Another link will be made with the FCCSS (French
childhood cancer survivors study) cohort; this was planned in the initial
protocol, but it was not effective during the first year of implementation
of the programme due to administrative delays.
Another major difficulty is in estimating the received dose on the
organs at risk in former patients. Because of this, a consensus has been
proposed by the GFRP to help promote this screening. An amendment
has been made to allow the inclusion of CAYACS without precise
dosimetric data if they reach a clinical inclusion criteria based on
typical radiation treatments, depending on the dose, field and age of
the patient (Table 1).
To help to organise the network, several communications have
been made, especially to radiologists. The developed software can also
be used by them to know more about their patients and to provide
results directly. Work is ongoing between professionals and patient
associations to develop a user-centred patient interface for the software,
which would provide significant value to CAYACS and make them
more autonomous and responsible for their health. Many CAYACS are
interested in having access to their own medical records [14]. Oeffinger,
et al. showed in a study centred on childhood Hodgkin lymphoma
survivors that a mailed one-page survivor care plan increases the self-

Figure 2. Use of the medical software
Table 1. Inclusion criteria without a specific dose estimate on the breast or thyroid
Screening possible even if precise dosimetric data are not
found/possible

SBC screening

STC screening

Irradiation of posterior fossa ≥ 40 Gy

No

Yes, unless there is disagreement with local radiotherapy
oncologists

Mantle irradiation ≥ 30 Gy
With or without subdiaphragmatic irradiation

Yes

Yes, if at least one cervical or supra-clavicular area is
included

Mantle irradiation [20-29] Gy
With or without subdiaphragmatic irradiation

Yes, if the girl was pubescent during radiotherapy

Yes, if at least one cervical or supra-clavicular area is
included

Cranio-spinal irradiation: mobile junction, photons

Yes, if the girl was pubescent during radiotherapy
Otherwise, local radiotherapy advice is required

Yes

Prophylactic cerebral field up to the second cervical vertebra Yes

No, if radiotherapy was delivered over the age of 4 years old;
below that, seek local radiotherapist advice.

Thymus, rib or lung irradiation

Estimation is required
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reported rates of mammogram and echocardiogram screening [15]. A
web-based summary and personalised LTFU care plan accessible by
different MP and CAYACS has already been tested and can serve as an
effective communication vehicle to provide adequate shared care by
different MP, including adult and paediatric MP and may be useful to
CAYACS to promote adhesion to LTFU care [16]. In a recent integrative
review, educational services, including electronic survivorship care
plan services and electronic patient-reported outcome services, were
two main components of empowerment among CAYACS [17,18].
Receipt of a comprehensive care summary and follow-up plan is the
basis to promote appropriate risk-based follow up care; every MP
agrees that this is facilitated for patients included in the DeNaCaPST
programme [13,19-24].
In conclusion, although the inclusion speed is slow and
geographical coverage remains suboptimal, change is underway and
should allow for several improvements and interesting perspectives
for this study, in particular concerning the study of concerned patients
and the organisation of follow-up by highlighting the importance of
empowerment of the patient to manage his or her health.
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